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XVI.—On certain Passages in the Life of Sir John Hawkins, temp. Elizabeth. In a
Letter from Captain W. H. SMYTH, R.N., K.S.F., D.C.L., Director, Presi-
dent of the Royal Geographical Society of London, fyc. to Sir HENRY ELLIS,

K.H., Secretary.

Read 7th June, 1849.

M Y DEAR SlR HENRY, 3, Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, 16th May, 1849.

ADVERTING to the Letter addressed to me by John Payne Collier, Esq. V.P.
recently read to the Society, which accompanies a valuable statement from Sir John
Hawkins, I perceive he mentions that excellent old seaman's having been called by
his biographers " Treasurer of the Navy," and also " Treasurer of Ships." To these
I take occasion to add a third official designation, namely, that of " Treasurer of the
Queen's Majesty's Marine Causes," as may be seen in the Cottonian MSS. Otho, E.
ix. and elsewhere. In 1573 he seems to have succeeded the brave William Hol-
stock as Comptroller of the Navy, a high and arduous office, the duties of which he
discharged so ably that Sir William Monson, a man by no means given to flatter
him, assures us, that he introduced more useful inventions and better regulations
into the service than any of his predecessors had done. But the post of the "Threa-
surer of the Queen's Marine Causes " appears to have been a patent office, which he
at first held conjointly with the well known Benjamin Gonson (frequently miscalled
Tonson), who received his appointment from Edward Vlth; the commission still
preserved in the British Museum being made out in favour of " the saide Beniamin
Gonson, and our beloved servant John Hawkyns, Esquire, or to the longer lyver of
them." This place was probably more honourable and responsible than lucrative ;
for a year's payment for fee, travelling expenses, boat hire, and clerk, appears to have
been only £220. 13*. Ad.

was a keen reformer of the abuses which had,
even then, .crept into our royal dock-yards ; and
much positive as well as inferential testimony

is still obtainable as to the courses which he steered in accomplishing the
desired ends. Thus Otho, E. ix. though so unhappily damaged by fire, is a
very important repository of insulated facts in point; and it contains a treasury of
rare and curious information as to the minutiae of naval arrangement in the victual-
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ling, tackle, and stores'; and also in the appointment of officers and crews to the
ships. Among others, there is a valuable document containing an account of
moneys received and expended by Hawkins, from the year 1578 to the end of
December 1588, both included; the which "accompte of receiptes and paymentes
for ye II yeres above-saide was delivered to my Lo. Treas. aboute a yere paste."
From this unquestionably authentic official report of all the naval charges, a fair
insight may be gained into at least one of the great branches of public money
expenditure; and it also affords a scale for noting the pressure of political effer-
vescence on the public purse. Mr. Collier has shown, that Hajvkins had properly
represented the useless waste of money he witnessed to Sir Walter Mildmay ; but it
seems clear that in 1583, the year mentioned as that when he was busily engaged in
making investigations for the reduction of dock-yard extravagance, he had actu-
ally then reduced the expenses to about half the average amount of the first years of
his supervision. This, however, was during a time which comparatively was only
slightly agitated; but the active preparations for offensive measures which were then
undertaken by Philip of Spain having transpired, there was so large and brisk a run
on our arsenals, that economy was for a time in abeyance. Now, as the manuscript
named Otho, E. ix. fol. 120, exhibits a faithful register of the year's expenses when
the so-called Invincible Armada was defeated, together with the costs of the ten
foregoing years, a view is presented, by which a tolerably accurate conclusion may
be gained, of the burthen consequent on the means taken to protect the country
against its projected invasion by the Spaniards. This account, unlike many of its
contemporary ones, is drawn up in Arabian numerals; the payments are registered
on the right hand, and the receipts on the left of the book; and from it the follow-
ing is extracted:

Anno 1578,

1579,
1580,

1581,

1582,

1583,

1584,

1585,

1586,

1587,

1588,

21 Elizabeth . .

22 —

23 — . .

24 —

25 —

26 —

27 — • •
28 —

29 —

30 —

Received.
£ s.

. . 14,276 4

. . 8,424 1

. . 15,829 16

. . 9,598 19

. . 8,388 11

. . 6,694 3

. . 8,020 2

. . 12,934 1

. . 25,670 12

. . 46,291 17

. . 88,231 1
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£ s.

14,956 17

8,206 6

14,139 14

11,902 14

8,663 1
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8,539 3

16,602 7

29,391 1

43,984 5

90,837 2
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From the summce totales, not over-accurately added up, the balance is thus
struck :

£. s. d.
Sr John Hawkins, 11 yeares payments . . . 248,996 14 9
Sr John Hawkins, 11 yeares receiptes . . . 244,359 16 10

Surplusage . . . . . . £004,636 17 11

Sir John's attention to all branches of naval expenditure will also be seen in the
correspondence between him and Sir Julius Caesar, the Judge of the Admiralty,
now preserved in the British Museum ; and in No. cxiii. 14. Bibliothecce Lansdown-
iante, there is " information of enormous abuses in the Queen's Navy, and in parti-
cular of some committed or connived at by Sir William Winter:" the said Sir William
being one of his official colleagues. This remarkable document is classed under the
heads:—"I. The Ordinarie. II. Disorder in repaire of shippes. III. Overcharge in
buylding of newe shippes. IV. Boateswynes do not indent. V. Overcharge in
tymber and plancks. VI. Abuse in purveighing and carrage." Not that he
walked such a course without opposition, for, like a dock-yard cleanser of our
own day, he was bitterly assailed by the aggrieved. The ousted Mr. Borowe
c made a booke " against him, and " procured it to be delivered to hir Majestie:"
and in 1587 a friend of the complainants made a formal attack by exhibiting a
string of articles against the " injuste mind and deceiptful dealings " of Hawkins.
A copy of this recriminatory counter-blast is preserved in the Lansdowne MSS.
(vol. Hi. cap. 43, fol. 109,^ and is neatly though archaically written. It seems that
the informer, by his own shewing, was invited to the aforesaid Winter's table, in
the very year Mr. J. P. Collier mentions, namely, 1583 ; and it pleased that official to
like him so well " y* he admitted me to talke with him often tymes by his bed side,
many and sondry morninges," where much discussion of arsenal-mysteries took
place; " only# thus much I note, y* more cannot be uttered by my tongue to sett
forth the basenes of ye saide Mr. Hawkins, in birth, mind, and manners, or to fore-
tell his intent and pretended deceiptes, which are now apparente, than by this saide
Sr William and others of that parte was to me declared." Aided specially by
Winter and Mathew Baker, the master-shipwright, he sat to work in watching the
acts and movements of Hawkins: but, continues the narrator, " I founde by
observance y* he observed me, and ever after made showe unto me, and many tymes
he invited me to his table, and shewed himselfe very willinge to resolve me in any-
thing I questioned or communed of, sayinge y* whoever had informed me of any
such matter, if I woulde knowe ye truth, he woulde satisfy me therein. I shewed
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myselfe willinge, and harde from tyme to tyme what he coulde saie, but never
founde any other thinges in him but shews and shaddowes without any substance."
Hawkins must have been aware that he had a spy to deal with, and yet he seems to
have discoursed very freely with him, for the complainant proceeds, " Amongst
many matters y* were betweene us taulked upon, as the boutchinge of the shippes
and deceiving the Q. in his profest savings: the generall clamors of numbers of
people against him, whose lyvings they saide he and his wife did take away: the
parte of the shippe adventures and purchases wh he had made: the abuse com-
mytted in the store-house by him and some others, by buyinge cordage and canvas
at one price and thrusting it into the store-houses by turnes at higher prices," &c.
It was perhaps en masque that the Treasurer thus discoursed on his affairs both
public and private; and it appears that all the revealments were duly reported in
the opposite camp. ee Having," says the Spy, " a taulke with Sr William Wynter,
I tould him what I harde Mr. Hawkins report of his state as aforesaide. His
answere was, ' what a dissembling knave is y*, when he was hurte in the Strande,
and made his will, he was not able to gyve 50011;' y* being true, it is to be noted
that all that he is nowe worth, and y* wh he hathe wasted, hathe byn drawne by
deceipte from hir May." He then details the various abuses and corruptions of
the last three or four years, with insinuations against Holstock, Pett, and Sir
Francis Drake; after which he proceeds—

" About April last Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Pett fell at varyance upon accomptes, and he
knowinge y* I had bynn, and hearinge yl I was an observer of Mr. Hawkins dealinge, made
meanes to conferr wb me, whose acquayntance I as willingly embrased as he required myne.
Our meetinge was at Phillipp Elizes chamber in Dettforde Yarde. He is one of Sr William Wyn-
ters clerkes. The said Mr. Pett discoursed wh me, and discovered many thinges wh Mr. Baker
and others had toulde me, but he had ye particular profes; wh seeinge, I liked exceedingly, hoop-
inge nowe to lave open my longe wished discoverye of his abuses and deceipte aforesaide.

" Not longe after I mette S? William Wynter and Mr. Hawkins walking together in Grene-
wiche Courte. Mr. Hawkins came to me and challenged me y* I was a syfter and searcher after
him. I answered I did not syfte him, but sayed, if any woulde tell me enethinge either of him
or eny other y* I woulde not stoppe myne eares; and, sayde I, bycause you charge me so hardely,
if y* be false I heare of you it is pittie of their lyves, if true it is pittie yr head standeth upon
yr shoulders. His answere was, that all was false, and y* if I would come home to him he
woulde resolve me of eny thinge. Sr William saide nothinge, at wh I merveiled, and by it and
others there famyliaryties, and puttinge in of his shippe—as also for y* my L. Admyrall toulde
me he had made them as faste as bockell and girdell—I suspected them to be reconciled, and
obiected ye same to Sr William Wynter's sUide mann Phillipp Elize, who answered y* upon his
lyfe it was not so, for, saide he, you knowe howe many wayes my mr hath sought against him,
and coulde never prevaile, and therefore he closeth wh him to catch him at a sure advantage.
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And gett but his accomptes to be exaniyned, and it shall appeare*ye charge to be greater than in
my mr his time, and ye state of ye navye by many degrees worse, and if you can bringe it to
passe, I warrant you my mr will shewe himselfe."

The complainant then proceeds with some startling details; and he sums up by
charging Sir John Hawkins with the crimes of peculation, falsifying of pubJic
accounts, and embezzlement of timber and stores, especially in what was expended
for building " Sr Walter Ralighes greate shippe." He therefore prays that the cor-
rupt Treasurer shall be indicted capitally for his manifold sins in " usinge hir
Mates coinyssions to his owne pryvate comoditie:" and he trusts that the proceed-
ings will be before Sr Walter Mildemay and Mr. Secretary Walsingham, " hir Mates

most honourable and experienced counsellors in these causes."
The charges are very serious in the reading, but must have been regarded as

brutum fulmen, since no regard was paid to them. Hawkins continued in his office
for seven years longer, and then merely vacated it to accept of a particular command.

It further appears, that from the 9th to the 32nd year of Elizabeth, the annual
cost of the Ordinary for 30 ships was £5714 2*. 2d.; and then, the Navy being
increased to 43 ships, the charge for the Ordinary was made £8973 4*. 4d.; and so
it continued all Sir John Hawkins's lifertime. In the very elaborate report of the
Commissioners appointed by James I. to inquire into the state of the Marine, it is
recorded that " in the first year of Queene Elizabeth, in a declaration made (as it
seemeth) by the officers of ye Admiralty, what forces the State could then fit to sea,
there are reckoned of the Queene's owne shippes but 22 thought serviceable, and
fitt to bee preserved, and 10 decayed, and to be continued in charge only dureing
the dainger of the time, and then to bee solde, or to bee disposed of to the Queene's
best proffitt. All these 32 contayned 7110 tons, and required 5610 men at sea. In
the 30th year of her reigne, that navy of 176 English shipps, which, with 14,992
men (by God's assistance), overthrew the pretended Invincible Armada of Spaine,
had 34 of the Queene's shipps, being in all 12,190 tons, and carrying 6225 men
aboard. In the 44th (which was her last yeare compleate) the whole navy in ordi-
nary charges contayned 53 vessels, whereof fourty-two were serviceable, and 11
decayed; the serviceable were 33 shipps, 5 gallys, and 4 barkes; the shipps in tons
were 14,060, as Mr. Baker rated them, and they required 6846 men."

In reverting to Sir John Hawkins's account, and running the eye over its
successive years, it will be readily seen how the political throes influenced the sums
of each ; and it will be also apparent, that the payments were not so scrupulously
governed by the actual receipts as modern times enforce. The first portion of the
series was passed in comparative peace, although we ever and anon snarled at the
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Spaniard, and there was an occasional singeing of his beard in the tropical regions
by our Drakes and Hawkinses, our Cavendishes and Raleighs. But in 1585 the affairs
of the Low Countries had induced us to meddle a little more in the matter. This,
of course, irritated King Philip fPhillippJ, insomuch that on the 29th May he
issued a mandate for laying an embargo on the ships of England and her allies;
which act was followed by our equipping and sending Drake, then an Admiral, to
ravage his Colonies with a powerful fleet and a body of land forces. This expe-
dition was far more costly than effective, and, though it distressed the enemy, it was
a source of much disappointment to the nation; but it proved remarkable as having
introduced the use of tobacco among us, and the making " good meate to eate "
from those " very ugly and fearefull beastes to behold," the " alligartas and greate
turtoises." Thenceforward it was absolute war with Spain, and Philip's extensive
preparations for conquest being notorious, our efforts were excited, and the expenses
rose in proportion. But after the defeat of the arrogantly named Armada, though
the country still remained in warfare, and though the exulting Parliament actually
doubled the subsidies in one supply, the disbursements were reined in and mode-
rated. This may be inferred from a statement in MS. Otho, E. ix., fol. 122, in
copying which, as the amount received in 1589 has been obliterated by fire, it has
been interpolated from the gross total to aid the further comparison :—

Received.
£ s. d.

A n n o 1 5 8 9 , 3 2 E l i z a b e t h . . . . 5 4 , 1 4 1 1 5 1
1 5 9 0 , 3 3 — . . . . 5 6 , 1 8 9 17 6
1 5 9 1 , 3 4 — . . . . 3 8 , 6 9 1 1 8 3
1 5 9 2 , 3 5 — . . . . 3 0 , 9 2 8 1 3 5
1 5 9 3 , 3 6 — . . . . 2 6 , 1 4 8 9 3

1 5 9 4 , 3 7 — . . . . 4 9 , 1 3 9 3 1

Disbursed.
£ s . d.

47,843 1 0
60,373 19 2
32,770 4 4
31,575 10 7
32,223 6 8
48,380 7 0

In the last cited year, the alliance offensive and defensive of Elizabeth with
Henry IV. of France seems to have re-opened the stream of expenditure, for the
general charges were rapidly increasing, when the great economist of the day, Sir
John Hawkins, left his civil office to accept of active employment. As the knight
was then between 7o and 80 years of age, and wealthy withal, people marvelled
why he should thus have acted; but, in the thought of redeeming his beloved son
Richard, then a prisoner in the hands of the Spaniards, he was induced to accept of
a joint commission with Sir Francis Drake, on an expedition to the West Indies.
The high renown of these celebrated Admirals made this enterprise a spring of
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hope to the English, and a source of dismay to the enemy. It proved, however,
unsuccessful, and both the commanders died during its progress.

To our now millionized conceptions, the foregoing " accompts " appear to be in a
very moderate ratio; and many of the charges for equipping and maintaining a
national fleet seem to be actually trivial. The whole marine expense of opposing
and defeating the Invincible Armada itself, was but little more than would at present
be required for building and fitting out only a couple of goodly ships of the line;
even bearing in mind that money then was rather more than twice its present value.
The payments and prices of the period must be recollected in striking a comparative
valuation. By the Cottonian MSS. in Otho, E. ix. we learn that in the summer of
1588, her Majesty's navy bore 8 admirals, 3 vice-admirals, 1 rear-admiral, 126 cap-
tains, 136 masters, 26 lieutenants, 24 corporals, 2 ensign bearers, 1 secretary, 13
preachers, and 11,623 mariners and soldiers. The pay, besides " dyet monies," of
an admiral was 66*. Sd. per diem, of a vice-admiral 40*., and of a rear-admiral 15*.
per diem ; and all the captains received a daily pay of 2*. 6d. For those who were
paid by the month, there were £3 to the master, £1. 5*. to the boatswain and the
carpenter, £1 to the surgeon, 15*. to the gunner, and 11*. 3c?. to the quarter-
gunner; while the foremast men received 10*. per mensem, the gromets 7*. 6c?., and
the boys 5*.; the victualling being sixpence a day per head. The pay of the dock-
yard artizans was not greatly different from that in the reign of Henry Vlllth, in
whose accounts the " wayges of schippe wryghttes," caulkers, and oakum-boys are
noted, varying from viiid. to Hid. per diem. This curious list is printed, but with
rectified orthography, in the second volume of Charnock's " History of Marine
Architecture."

It should be also stated that we learn from the same and similar sources, that at
this time the materials in the yards were priced at 20*. per load for oak timber,
canvas 25*. to 30*. a bolt, anchors 33*. Ad. per cwt., spike-nails 2*. the 100, cables
18*. Sd. per cwt., cordage 30*. per ton, oakum 6d. per stone, pitch and tar 10*. a
barrel, and tallow 7*- Sd. per cwt Provisions were then sold at—biscuit 11*. the
cwt., beef 2\d. per lb., pork 2d. and bacon 3d. per Ib.; stock-fish £12 per last, or
Ad. the piece, beer with the casks 44*. the ton, butter Ad. a pound, and cheese 2d.,
oatmeal 3*. a bushel, and peas 24*. a quarter. Vinegar was Sd. the gallon, candles
3d. the pound, fire-wood 12*. per 1000 billets; and the purser was supplied with
fuel, dishes, cans, lanterns, and other necessaries for the ship's company, at the rate
of Ad. a man per mensem. And in order to estimate relatively the monetary value
of these prices, it has been shown by statistical writers that corn was then—wheat
about 20*. the quarter (equal to £2. 1*. Ad. of present cash), rye at 13* Ad.

VOL. x x x i u . 2 D
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(£1. 7s. 8d.), and barley at 12s. (£1. 4s. IQd.); and the agricultural labourer received
bd. a day. Now it was only about a century before this that the average prices of
the same grain were respectively 6s. 8d., 4s., and 3*. the quarter, and common
labour was statuted at 4d. per diem: a man being able in this instance to earn a
quarter of wheat by 20 days' labour, while in the latter part of Elizabeth's reign it
would require more than double the time to effect the same. It will be seen that
there was something anomalous in this; for, though the bullion had been depre-
ciated by Henry VIII. and others, the standard was restored by Edward VI. to its
former worth; so that in 1552 the value of a pound sterling corresponded to
£1 .0s. 6 %d. present money,—and since that period the standard has scarcely undergone
any change as to weight or purity. Provisions, indeed, had had an extraordinary rise
in the mean time, and wages a very small one ; the effects of which disproportion
became so glaring at the period under consideration, that it was the real cause of
the compulsory aid called Poor Rates being introduced. But the seaman then as
now was well provided for, and both his wages and diet were most punctually
attended to; though the convenience of allotment money was as yet unknown. Every
man had for his allowance, by the day, one pound of biscuit, one gallon of beer, and
two pounds of beef with salt, for the Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays;
and for the Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays—the Banian days of modern sea-
men—.every man to have, by the day, one quarter of a stock-fish, half a quarter of
a pound of butter, and a quarter of a pound of cheese. The victuals were to be
good in kind, and to be approved of by the officers of the Admiralty. An accompt
of anno 31 Elizabeth, preserved in Otho, E. ix. fol. 361, may be considered illus-
trative :

Victualles for 800 men, at vid a man by the daie . . . iiijra iiijc viijxxli

For wages of the said nomber at vid a man by the daie, for the said vin
monthes . . . . . . . . iiijm iiij° viij**11

Of which the latter som for wages that the vessels allowed, but for 4
months, then the totall som will be . . . . vim viic xxH

More for sheathing of iiij shipps, and new price of sailes . . m11

Summa totalis of the whole * . . vim vijc xx1'
Besides the rigging and other furniture of the said shipps with ordonnance, powder, shott, and

other implements not yet to be well esteemed.
Such were the expenses of building and equipment in the Sea-Queen's reign;

and among the Records in the King's Remembrancer's Office are the papers of
Michael Lok, Treasurer of the Cathay Company in 1576, when Martin Frobisher
was fitted out on his first voyage for the discovery of a north-west passage; wherein

* This term, therefore, is not so new as some of our political contemporaries imagine !
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we find the scientific cost of an expedition in that day. Among the payments made
to Humphrey Cole, and others, for maps and nautical instruments, are these:

F o r a booke of C o s m o g r a p h i e in F r e n c h , of A n d r e a s T h e v e t
F o r a g rea te g lobe of m e t a l in B l a n k e , i n a case of l e t h e r
F o r a g rea te b r a s se Armi l l a Tolomaei , or H e m i s p e r i u m , w i t h a case
F o r a case wi th smal l i n s t r u m e n t s for G e o m e t r i e , of y r o n .
F o r an i n s t r u m e n t of b r a s s e , n a m e d S p h e r a N a u t i c a , w i th a case
F o r a g rea t e i n s t r u m e n t of b r a s s e , n a m e d C o m p a s s u m M e r i d i a n u m , w i t h a case
F o r a g rea t e i n s t r u m e n t of b r a s s e , n a m e d H o l o m e t r u m G e o m e t r i c u m , w i t h a case
F o r a g rea t e i n s t r u m e n t of b r a s s e , n a m e d H o r o l o g i u m U n i v e r s a l e , w i t h a case
F o r a r inge of b r a s s e , n a m e d A n n u l u s A s t r o n o m i c u s . . . .
F o r a v e r y g r e a t e C a r t e of N a v i g a t i o n . . . . . .
F o r a g rea t e M a p p e U n i v e r s a l l of M e r c a t o r , i n p r e n t e . . . .
F o r 3 o t h e r sma l l M a p p e s , p r e n t e d . . . . . .
F o r a C o s m o g r a p h i c a l l G la s se & Cas t e l l of K n o w l e g e . . . .

F o r S i r J o h n M a n d e v y l l e , E n g l i s h e . . . . . .
F o r 20 C o m p a s s e s of d ive r s s o r t s . . . . . .
F o r 18 H o w e r G l a s s e s . . . . . . . .
F o r a A s t r o l a b i u m . . . . . . . .

A word or two may be said, in conclusion, upon Sir John Hawkins, who has not
received that attention from his biographers which his case demands. It will be
recollected that this veteran sailor was one of the Elizabethan band of heroes who
confirmed our naval supremacy in the sixteenth century. His opening career was
remarkable for bold daring; and he was wont to maintain, that one of the Queen's
ships ought to beat four Spanish men-of-war; but the noted disaster at St. Juan de
Ulloa may have damped his spirit of enterprise, for, after returning from what he
termed his " sorroweful voiage," he betook himself to the civil department of the
service. Yet though this led him from the ocean expeditions to which he had been
accustomed, it was not at all a bear-up from active duties, since the control of the
Navy was then a post which usually comprised the command of a squadron for the
protection of the Narrow Seas, as well as the superintendence of the building, repair-
ing, equipping, manning, and victualling the royal ships. Thus his flag was flying
on board the Jesus in 1587, when he fired a shot at the Spanish Admiral who came
into Plymouth; for the Don, on this occasion, being charged with the escort of
Anne of Austria to espouse King Philip, and, considering himself and his mission
of high importance, had omitted to strike his flag and pay the usual honours to the
Queen of England's maritime supremacy. But Hawkins compelled him, after
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much altercation and formal discussion, to perform all the required ceremonials.
He also fought bravely in the following year against the Armada, in which momentous
struggle he was the third in command, or Rear-Admiral, with his flag hoisted in the
Victory, a ship of 800 tons and 400 men, of whom 268 were mariners, 32 gunners,
and 100 soldiers. Indeed he had so hot a share in the danger and honour of that
achievement as to be pointedly commended by the Queen, and deservedly knighted
by her. But only two years afterwards, having ended an apologetic despatch to her
Majesty, on the failure of his attempt to intercept the Spanish Plate-fleet, with an
ill-applied Scriptural allusion, she, indulging a characteristic but momentary burst,
exclaimed,—" God's death! this fool went out a soldier, and is come home a divine!"

Yet there is a still graver charge against Hawkins, and one which weighs heavily
upon his character in this our nineteenth century ; for he is usually branded as the
first proposer and actual founder of the odious Slave Trade. Still even here a
word of extenuation will not violate truth. He certainly adopted and followed up
that line with signal vivacity, until his noted " sorroweful voiage " gave him a severe
check ; yet herein it seems that he was rather following the opinions and practice of
his age, and in virtue of a treaty between Henry VIII. and Charles V., than suggesting
or contriving anything absolutely new. It is well known that the Portuguese made
descents on the coasts of Africa a couple of centuries before the time of Hawkins,
and carried off the wretched inhabitants into slavery, under the religious pretext of
fulfilling the sacred duty of converting the heathens; and the singular expedient of
the otherwise benevolent Las Casas, for relieving the unhappy American Indians by
importing Negroes from Africa, had been many years in full action. Camden, a
contemporary of our Navigator, says, in his Annales Elizabethce Anglice Regince,—
" Black slaves (nigritis mancipiisj were now commonly bought in Africa by the
Spaniards, and, from their example, by the English, and sold again in America :" and
the good old Historian, misgiving the equity of the act, honourably adds,—" nescio
quam honesta" Dr. Campbell, the naval biographer, also asserts that Hawkins
acquired his knowledge of the Slave Trade, and the large profit obtainable by the
sale of Negroes, during his voyages to the Canaries. It will be recollected that it
was in the third of these slaving voyages that Sir Francis Drake first left the Narrow
Seas to serve under Hawkins; yet Dr. Johnson, in his life of that seaman, has
indulged in no moral reflections—more suo—against the atrocity of the expedition ;
and Hawkins has generally, till our own day, been only gently scathed. Good
testimony is brought forward in proof of the tenderness and humanity of his dispo-
sition, which made him much beloved by his officers and sailors ; and he was more-
over scrupulously religious, praising " the name of God, who worked all things for
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the best, who would not suffer them to be surprised, and by whom they escaped
without danger." Even in the orders to his crew, as preserved in Hakluyt, he
exhorts them, while on the coast of Guinea trip, to " serve God daily ; to love one
another ; and to keep good company."

Still, though he may have been but secondary in originating that truly disgraceful
traffic, there is no denying that he was a slave-dealer and kidnapper, by whom it
was both continued and extended: and as he was in all likelihood the first English-
man so engaged, he receives no quarter from the Abolition-writers; nay, even Com-
missioner Schomberg, himself a sailor, in his Naval Chronology (vol. i. p. 24J, says,
" that in 1562, Mr. John Hawkins sailed to the Coast of Guinea for the purchase of
slaves, which was the introduction of the horrid custom of trafficking for human flesh."
Now it is shown in Berkeley's Naval History,a pages 290-295, that at first he com-
passed only decoying the Blacks—" whose condition in life," he observed, " was so
bad that they could not fear any other being worse"—to a better climate and more
fruitful country, where their willing service would bear a high price. Nor did the
coercion ensue till his mutinous seamen, and the infamous Captain Field, compelled
him to resort to violence. Still, however, the practice was deemed lawful by the
public: and, as Hawkins was held to have opened a new trade, he had, through
William Harvey, Clarenceux, a grant by way of increase and augmentation as
follows:—ARMS. Sable, on waves of the sea in base argent and azure a lion passant
or, in chief three bezantes. CREST. On a wreath argent and azure, a demi-moor
proper, with armlets and earrings or, his arms bound by a cord passing behind his
back proper, " as bonde and captive." Such was the grant conferred in 1565, in
recognition of the " coragious, woorthy, and famous enterprises begonne, atchieved,
and done by his skill and travaile into the unhaunted partes of Affrica and Ame-
rica."13 Now this grant proves that exertions thus publickly acknowledged and
requited, could not have been regarded as illegal or iniquitous in the opinion of his
age. Nor was this all: in 1568, three years afterwards, as if to compensate for
the miscarriage at St. Juan de Ulloa, those arms were further augmented by Robert
Cooke, Clarenceux, who, after reciting—" Whereas John Hawkins, Esquyre (vnto
whom the pattent whereunto this sedule annexed was graunted), travaylinge to the
Weste Indias in A0 1568, arryved at a towne caled Rio de la Hacha, nere Capo de la

a This heavy folio bears the name of Hon. George Berkeley, Captain R.N.; but it was actually compiled
by the multifarious Sir John Hill, and published in 1756.

b The original patent is drawn—" Sable on a poynte wave alyon passaunt goulde in chiefe iij bezantz, and
in token of his victorie against the Moores vpon his helme on a wreth argent and azure, a demy Moore in his
proper color, bounde in a corde as bonde and captive, wth anneletts on his armes and eares goulde, the said
helme mantelled gulz doubled argente."
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Vela, to thende to furnyshe himself of suche necessaryes as he wanted, viz. water and
fuell, where he was by Michell de Castilianos, a Spanyard, in warlyke wise resisted
wth 1000 harkabushers, nevertheles the sayd John Hawkins, wth 200 men vndr

his conduct on and valiantnes, entred the sayd towne, and not only put the sayd
Captayne and his men to flight, but also toke and brought his enseigne away, for
a perpetuall memory whereof," grants on a canton a skalop or between two palmer's
staves sable. My excellent friend Sir Charles Young, Garter, has kindly examined
the original drafts of the patents of both these augmentations at my request; and
has moreover furnished me with the coat—

Offering this in palliation rather than as matter which can exonerate Hawkins, it
ought to be added, that his energies were highly beneficial to our national great-
ness, and that he was much dreaded by the Queen's enemies. There is still existing
among the Lansdowne MSS. in the British Museum an angry remonstrance of the
French against Mons. Jean Acquines: and in the Additional MSS. 13,964, fol. 351,
is a Spanish version of his last expedition, intituled, " Relazion de lo sucedido en
San Juan de Puerto Rico de las Yndias con la armada Ynglesa del cargo de Fran-
cesco Draque y Juan Aquines alos 23 de Noviembre de 1595." He moreover
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had the honour of being vituperated by no less a bard than Lopez de la Vega, who,
having burnt his fingers in one of the ships of the Invincible Armada, tarnished
his bays by writing the scurrilous and blasphemous Bracontea, a poem to which
Camoens prefixed laudatory verses !

The Spanish Shakspeare, as he has been called, was not accurately informed as
to the actual condition of the personages of his satire, since he makes Drake—his
"Capitan Dragon"—to be a " Protestante pirata de Escocia;" and he apparently
considers Hawkins to have been a land-soldier. He thus quaintly introduces
those officers and their Queen :—

Lo que una libertad y atrevimiento That which a freedom and boldness

fuera de la esperanza mover suele, regardless of hope could only move,

levanto de la Reyna el pensamiento, raised in the Queen her design,

a quien del oro la codicia impele : in whom gold and covetousness impelled:

propone su intencion al Parlamento, proposed her intention to the Parliament,

para que el rayo de sus manos vuele, so that the thunderbolt should from her hands fly,

y a pesar de los emulos burlados and notwithstanding rival deceitful competitors

salen dos Generales decretados. two Generals are determined on.

Francisco Draque, de la mar elige, Francis Drake, of the sea elected,

Juan Achines de tierra, y desta suerte John Hawkins of the land, and thus

su cargo cada qual de los dos rige, his charge each one directs,

y embarca gente veterana y fuerte : and embarks people veteran and strong:

tambien se apresta en el horrendo Estyge also gets ready in the horrid Styx

el que conduce a sempiterna muerte he who leads to everlasting death

las condenadas almas, porque espera the condemned souls, because he hopes

colmar para el passage su ribera. to load his bark for the passage to its shores.

In the Letter written to Purchas, by R. MfaynardeJ, who actually served with
both, a comparison is made between Hawkins and Drake, after the manner of Plutarch,
in which we are presented with some characteristic traits. " In councell," it is
asserted, " Sir John Hawkins did often differ from the judgement of others, seeming
thereby to know more in doubtful things than he would utter. Sir Francis was a
willing hearer of every man's opinion, but commonly a follower of his owne. Sir John
Hawkins naturally hated land soldiers, and, though he was very popular, affected to
keep company with common people rather than his equals ; Sir Francis, on the
contrary, loved the land soldiers, always encouraged and preferred merit whereso-
ever he found it, and was affable and easy of access. They had both many virtues,
and agreed in some : as in patience in enduring labours and hardships ; observation
and remembrance of things past, and great discretion in sudden dangers. In other
virtues they differed : Sir John Hawkins was merciful, apt to forgive, and faithful to
his word; Sir Francis Drake, hard to be reconciled, but constant in friendship."
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The former is also described as being slow, jealous, and difficult to be brought to a
resolution; but, notwithstanding his coldness and caution, and " with all his imper-
fections on his head," he was fully acknowledged on every side as an eminent sailor,
and a most useful public servant. The Rev. Charles Fitz-Geflrey, a contempo-
rary poet, and a West-countryman to boot, in a most florid eulogium on his memory,
thus bewails him,—

# # * #
White palme, whose silver boughes inharbour'd rest,

Snow-feath'red swan, the Nestor of the West.

Nestor in wisdorae, art, and pollicie,

Nestor in knowledge, skyll, and prudencie ;

Nestor in counsell, and in gravitie,

Nestor in wit, fore-sight, and modestie,

Nestor in might, and magnanimitie,
O would he had (as he had Nestor's haires)

Enioyed Nestor's age, and Nestor's yeares !

Born at Plymouth, then the nidus of adventurous worthies, and being the son of
one of Henry VIHth's leading sea-captains, Hawkins was initiated into maritime life
at a very early age; and, under a long course of service, he acquired a great name in
his profession, as well as European renown. During his career he was 48 years a sea
commander, 22 of which he officiated as Treasurer and Comptroller of the Royal Navy;
being applied to and consulted on every occasion relative to naval operations while
he filled that highly responsible situation. Aided by his friend and companion in
arms, the gallant Drake, in 1588 he instituted a benevolent and admirable fund
for the benefit of maimed and worn-out mariners called the Chest at Chatham; and
from this excellent measure a plan was afforded upon which the still nobler institu-
tion at Greenwich was afterwards founded. Such merits must assuredly be placed
to the credit side in balancing his character.

I am, dear Sir Henry, yours very truly,

W. H. SMYTH.
Sir Henry Ellis, K. H.

&c. &c. &c.




